
The easy-to-maneuver MakerSpace Cart 
gives teachers the ultimate flexibility, 
allowing learners to collaborate and create 
using materials stored in the combination 
of trays, inserts, hooks and mini-bins. The 
metal top and back panel give learners 
additional planning space and work 
surface where they can test their ideas, 

encouraging independence and supporting 
student-led learning. The tilted deep trays 
give the unique flexibility for learners to 
view the contents whilst working.

StopSafe runners ensure that the shallow 
trays are stored securely and can only be 
pulled out up to a certain point, allowing 
safe access to resources for children.

cart includes 
3 deep trays 

12 shallow trays 
12 green mini bins 

roll holder 
5 single hooks 
5 double hooks

Mini bins 
are GREEN 

on all!

Back panel 
provides 

storage within 
easy reach

Additional 
workstation 

area for 
planning and 

creating

MAKERSPACE CART
Ideal for collaborative STEM-based project work.

Sturdy, powder-coated, 
hard-wearing steel

Large braked casters to 
secure position

Rounded corners 
for enhanced safety

StopSafe runners for safe 
access to resources

13 tray colors 

09 Flame Red

01 Tropical Orange

02 Sunshine Yellow

36 Jolly Lime

10 Grass Green

26 Cyan Blue

06 Royal Blue

05 Plum Purple

21 Jet Black

27 Silver

19 Light Gray

20 Transluscent

29 Kiwi Translucent 
(antimicrobial)

Product MST0144
Dimensions H61.8" x W42.9" x D17.3"
Weight 99.9 lbs
Boxes 3
Material  Steel
Delivery Flat packed

cart color 

Silver 

44
All dimensions are for guidance only • All measurements in inches

gratnellsusa.com



A maneuverable collaboration hub that 
promotes group work and facilitates 
presentation by students, the MakerHub 
can also be a flexible teacher hub 
that can be moved anywhere in the 
classroom. Boost subject-based learning 
by storing custom resources in the trays 

under the easy-lift magnetic whiteboards. 
The lightweight, maneuverable 
MakerHub allows students to relocate 
within the learning space for quiet time 
away from others, which is particularly 
important for those with additional 
learning needs.

4 Deep Trays 
keep 

resources close 
at hand

cart color 

Silver 

44

MAKERHUB
Move resources to a new space and give students 
the chance to practice their presenting skills.

Double-sided 
magnetic 

whiteboards 
provide plenty of 

collaboration space

Student-led learning

Sturdy, powder-coated, 
hard-wearing steel

Large braked casters to 
secure position

Rounded corners 
for enhanced safety

StopSafe runners for safe 
access to resources

Supplied with feet 
for static option

100% recyclable

13 tray colors 

09 Flame Red

01 Tropical Orange

02 Sunshine Yellow

36 Jolly Lime

10 Grass Green

26 Cyan Blue

06 Royal Blue

05 Plum Purple

21 Jet Black

27 Silver

19 Light Gray

20 Transluscent

29 Kiwi Translucent 
(antimicrobial)

Product MST0544
Dimensions H56.3" x W27.4" x D 17.3"
Weight 58.9 lbs
Boxes 4
Material  Steel
Delivery Flat packed

All dimensions are for guidance only • All measurements in inches
gratnellsusa.com


